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NA FORM 1429 (6-85)

THE PRESIDENT'S SCHEDULE
Friday - January 1,,

7:30
(90 min.)

1979

Breakfast with Vice President Walter F.
Mondale, Secretaries Cyrus Vance and Harold
.Brown, Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski and Mr. Hamilton
·
Jordan
The Cabinet Room.

9:00

Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski

9:30

Mr. Frank Moore

10:00
(10 min.)

White House Conference on Balanced Growth.
(Mr. Jack Watson)
The Cabinet Room.

10:30

Mr. Jody Pm..rell · -

11:00

Mr. Charles Schultze

12:00
(30 min.)

Lunch with Congressman and Mrs. John Murphy.
The Oval Office.

1:15
(10 min.)

Mr. Theodore R. Mann, Chairman, Conference of
Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations.
(Mr. Edward' Sanders)
- The Oval Office.

2:00
( 60 min.)

The Oval Office.

The Oval Office.•

The oval Off'ice·.

The Oval Office.

Meeting with Mr. James T. Mcintyre, Jr. et a1.
The Cabinet Room.
Depart South Grounds via Helicopter en route
Camp David •

3:15

•

•,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/18/79

Mr. President:
DPS: concurs.
from NSC.

No objection

Bernie Aronson has cleared.
Rick
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THE WHITE HO'USE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1979
MEMORAN<DUM TO THE PRESIDENT

SANDER~

FROM:

EDWARD

SUBJECT:

Meeting with Ted Mann, Oval Office
Friday, January 19, 1979, 1:15 p.m.

I.

PURPOSE
To afford the Chairman of the Presidents' Conference
an opportunity to discuss the current status of
Israeli-Egyptian peace negotiations.

I:E. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS
A.

Background: Ted Mann is the Chairman of the
Conference. of Presidents o.f Major American
Jewish Organizations. He is an important
_. voice of moderation in the Jewish community.
Immediately after his meeting with you, Mann
and 14 other representatives of the Jewish
community w.ill be briefed on Iran by the Vice
President, Dr. Brzezinski and Hal Saunders.
In the wake of the hiatus in the EgyptianIsraeli talks last month Mann requested a
meeting to discuss the viewpoint of the
American Jewi,sh community on our posture in
the talks. After meeting with Secretary Vance,
he reiterated his request for a meeting, and
detailed his objections to the actions we had
taken.
We can use the opportunity of this meeting to
indicate your de:termination to continue our role
in the peace process ·as a .patient inte-rmediary
who will not foist its will on .anyone.
I think
i.t would also be helpful to reiterate the
statement you made public·ly to Ambassador Evron
that, "Strategically (Israel) means a great
deal to the security of our~nation and to
stability in the Middle East".
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Mann might raise the question of whether we
are considering·meeting Israel's request for
economic assistance for a Sinai withdrawal.
B.

Participants:

Ted Mann

White House Staff:
C.
ES:ss

Press:

Edward Sanders

White House Photographer.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/19/79

Tim Kraft
Arnie Miller
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
appropria.te handling.
Rick Hutcheson
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THE WHIT·E HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 17, 1979

MEMOAANDUM FOR THE. PRESIDENT

~~~

FROM:

ARN.IE MILLER rl;~

SUBJECT:

Commis.sioner, Bureau of Labor Statistics

TIM KRAFT

We join Secretary Marshall in recommending the appointment
of Dr. Janet L. Norwood as Commissioner of the Bureau of
Labor Statistics. Dr. Norwood has served as Acting Commissioner since April 1978, and has done an excellent job
o.f running the Bur.eau. She would be· appointed for a term
of four years, vice Mr. Julius Shiskin., deceased. We are
informed by Sarah Weddington that this appointment will
be well received by women's groups. Interested Members
of Congress., organized labor and members of the statistical community have also indicated support for this
appointment.
Sarah Weddington concurs with the following. recommendation.

RECOMMENDATION
Nominate Dr. Janet L. Norwood, of Maryland, as Commissioner
of the Bureau of Labor Statistics.

----

approve

----

disapprove

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes
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U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

December 29, 1978
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRES.IDENT

?

FROM:

SECRETARY OF LABOR, Ray Marshallt;.

SUBJECT:

Appointment of Commissioner of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics

The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend that
you appoint Dr. Janet L. Norwood as Commissioner of
the Bureau of Labor Statistics to fill the unexpired
term of off ice broug,ht about by the death of
Mr. Julius Shiskin on October 28, 1978. This term
expires July 30 1 1981. Dr. Norwood has served as
Acting Commissioner since April 1978. She has worked
in progressively increasing positions of responsibility
in the Bureau of Labor Statistics since 1963. A copy
o·f her resume is attached.
Dr. Norwood has done an excellent job of running the
Bureau during. the last nine months. My staff has
discussed her appointment with interested Members of
Cong.ress 1 organized labor 1 and members of the
statistical community. All indications are that
her nomination would be warmly received.
Dr. Norwood lives in Maryland. She is registered to
vote but is not declar.ed with either political party.
She has, however, consistently voted Democratic in
general elections and has done some neighborhood work
for the Democratic party in Maryland.
If you or your staff hav:e any questions regarding
this recommendat·ion 1 please contact me.
Attachment

Dr. JANET L. NORWOOD
Acting Commissioner of Labor Statistics

EDUCATION:

Ph.D., Tufts University
M.A., Tufts University
B.A., Douglass College, Rutgers University

u.s.

GOVERNMENT EXPERIENCE: In the U.S. Government statistical community
for the past 15 years. GS rank increased from a GS-9 to the GS-18 level
during the first 13 years of service in the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
which included --

*

Management, Conceptual Design and Analysis: Progressively increasing
responsibility--either as Acting Commissioner or as Deputy--for
providing leadership, conceptual development and management direction
for the Bureau's nearly $100 million statistical and research programs.
Responsibilities for program planning, conceptual design and economic
analysis and interpretation of the Bureau's data.
Testified before Congressional Committees, made speeches, and wrote
articles interpreting BLS data.
Served as:
Acting Commissioner, Bureau of ·Labor Statistics,
Labor: April 1978 to present
Deputy Commissioner, BLS:

u.s.

Department of

September 1975 to April 1978

Deputy Commissioner for Data Analysis, BLS:
September 1975

October 1973 to

Associate Deputy Commissioner, Office of Data Analysis, BLS:
November 1972 to October 1973

*

Price Statistics: As chief of the Consumer Price Index Division, was
involved in improving the CPI and in early development of the revision
program; developed and established on continuing basis the new program
to measure change in prices of products imported into, and exported
from, the u.s.
Served as:
Chief, Division of C,onsumer Prices & Price Indexes, Office of Prices
and Living Conditions, BLS: 1970-1972
Economist and Manager of the International Price Competitiveness
Program, Division of Price and Index Number Research, Office of
Prices and Living Conditions: 1967-1970

- 2 -

*

International Comparative Statistics: As an economist in the Office
of Foreign Labor and Trade developed international wage and price
comparisons, monographs on labor conditions in foreign countries and
was responsible for the first joint intergovernmental study in the
labor field--on wages in the u.s. and Japan.
Served as:
Chief, Wage & Labor Cost Comparison Section, Office of Foreign
Labor & Trade, BLS: 1965-1967
Economist, Monograph Branch, Office of Foreign Labor & Trade
BLS: 1963-1965

TEACHING AND/OR ACADEMIC ADVISORY ROLES:

*

Tufts University, as an economist at the William L. Clayton
Center, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy. Did research
and writing in the area of international economics

*
*

Wellesley College, an an instructor

*

American University, as a member of the Board of Advisors of the
School of International Service 1976-78

Harvard Universit , as a member of the Board of Overseers Visitors
Coinmittee Statistics Department)

HONORS AND AWARDS:
Secretary of Labor's Special Commendation, January 1977
Secretary of Labor's Award for Distinguished Achievement, March 1972
For "outstanding contribution and personal leadership in compiling
the CPI .... and for professional competence of work on the revision
and improvement of the CPI and the analysis of the CPI during the
wage-price-rent freeze."
Fellow, American Statistical Association
Selected as member Douglass Society for Distinguished Achievement

- 3 -

International Activities:
Chair 11 Working Party on Employment and Unemployment Statistics 11
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 11
a continuing committee concerned with the comparability and
improvement of statistics in OECD countries
Member 11 u.s. Delegation to the Inter-American Conference of Labor
Ministers 11 Guatemala City 11 Guatemala 1975 and Lima 11 Peru 1978
Membership in Profes·sional Associations:
American Economic Association
American Statistical Association
National Economists· Club
Industrial Relations Research Association
National Association of Business Economists
Other:
President 11 Women's ,Caucus in Statistics
Member, Committee on Selection of Fellows, American Statistical Association
Member, Committee on Status of Women in Economics Profession
Member, Executive Women in Government
Member, Washington Women's Network
Member, Executive Resources Board, u.s. Civil Service Commission
Selected Publications:
New Approaches to St·atistics on the Family, Monthly Labor Review, July 1977
Reshaping a Statistical Program to Meet Legislative Priorities:
Paper presented at Convention of the American· Statistical
Association, Chicago, August 1977
Demographic and Employment Perspective for the Future of Vocational
Education, paper presented at the National Bicentennial Conference·
on Vocational Education, 1977
Some Social Aspects of Unemployment, BLS Report No. 469, 1976
Should Those Who Produce Statistics Analyze Them? An American View:
Paper presented at the 40th Session of the International Statistical
Institute, Warsaw, Poland, September 1975

..
- 4 -

Cost-of-Living Escalation of Pensions, Monthly Labor Review, June 1972
Wages in Japan and the United States, Monthly Labor Review, April 1967
and Composition of Wages and Supplements: u.s.- Japan Comparisons,
Monthly Labor Review, May 1967
Chapters in Studies in United States Commercial Policy, University of
of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, 1963 (co-author)
Labor Law & Practice in the Union of Burma, BLS Monograph 1963
Chapter in Labor in Nigeria, BLS" Monograph 1963
Callaborator, International Trade Policy Issues,
Washington; D.. C. 1963

".

u.. s.

Chamber of Commerce

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/19/79
Frank Moore
The attached was returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1.979

I>iEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:
SUBJECT:

SALT BRIEFINGS

Although most of the Senators and their staffers have
been briefed on SALT over the past months by ACDA and
State, most of them do not feel that they have been
brief.ed at a high enough level or been brought up to
date on the last Geneva talks. lie have, therefore,
proposed that you, Vance, Brown, Brzezinski, Aaron,
Seignious, Nimetz, Gelb and Tate/Beckel contact 80
Senators within the next two weeks and give complete
brie.fing.s (list attached. You have already met with
Stennis and Baker. The meetings with:Jackson, Nunn
and the Ribicoff delegation are already on your proposed
2-'1.-Teek schedule. we will submit a scheduling proposal
for you to mee.t with Senator Byrd) • The other twenty
Senators will be assigned shortly.
We have also begun a ne'o~ rou:nd of staff brief'ings.
The staff of the Cransto:n group was bri·efed in the
Roosevelt Room on Nednesday, January 17. Ne intend to
have s·taff of all 100 Senators in within the next two
weeks.

Attachment
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1979

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SALT RATIFICATION GROUP

FROM:

BOB BECKEL/MADELINE ALBRIGHT

SUBJECT:

B'RIEFINGS FOR SENATORS

The President

Secretary·vance.

Sen.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.
Sen.

Sen. Pryor
Sen. Percy

Baker
Jackson
Nunn
Stennis
Byrd

Ribicoff/Bellmon CODEL
Sen. Ribicoff
Sen. Bellmen
Sen. Glenn
Sen. DeConcini
Sen. Durkin
Sen. Eagleton
Sen. Javits
Sen. Laxalt
Sen. Schweiker
Sen. Stevenson
Sen. Burdick

Baker CODEL
Sen. Baker
Sen. Hayakawa ) Check if
Sen. Danforth )briefing
Sen. Garn
.) what had
going to

want
beyond
before
Moscow

Cranston Group
Sen. Cranston **
Sen. Bumpers
Sen. Chafee
Sen. Church **
Sen. Culver **
Sen. Durkin
Sen. Glenn
Sen. Hart **
Sen. Inouye
Sen. Kennedy
Sen. Mathias
Sen. Morgan
Sen. Muskie **
Sen. Pell
Sen. Proxritire
Sen. Sasser.
Sen. Stafford
**If Vance does not brief whole
group, he should call.

...

Secret'ary Brown

Zbigniew Brzezinski .

Sen
S'eri
Sen
Sen
sen
Sen
Sen

Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen

·Tower
Goldwater
Bentsen
Warner
YoJ.:1.:~1g

Cannon
Boren

General seignious

Chiles
Johnston ·
Lugar.
Roth
Schmitt
Stevens
Bayh
Byrd

David Aaron

.sen Ford
Sen Tsongas
sen Conen ·
sen .Holling·s·
Sen Hudqleston
Sen.Metzenbaurn
Sen Morgan
Sen Melcher
Sen Sasser·
· Sen He:flin
Sen Stewart
Sen Pell
Sen Mathias.
Sen McGovern
Sen Nu~n.
Sen Durenberger
Sen Bentsen (in connection with his own nomination)
Matthew Nime.tz
Les ·Gelb
Sen
Sen
Sen
· · sen
Sen
Sen

Hatfield
Nelson
Weidker
Simpson
stevenson
· z6rin•sky

Sen Deconcini (already has
appointment for
1/24}
Seri .stone
Sen Domenici
Sen Bradley

.Dan Tate/Bob· Beckel
S:en
·Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen
Sen

Armstrong
Magnuson ·
Riegle
Sarbanes
Williams
Talmadge
Heinz
Kassebaum
Randolph
BaUCU'S

Gravel

No.te·: . Briefing' of all Senators i ·aides in groups began
Wednesday, January 17, with Cranston group s·taff
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, ·1979
LUNCH WITH

CHAI~N

JACK MURPHY

(.D~N.Y.~l7)

Friday, January 19, 1979
12:00 Noon
(3'0 minutes)
The Oval Office.·
From:

Frank Moore
.

I.

:J=;?n.~~

\

PURPOSE
To discuss Panama Canal implementation legislation,
maritime policy and the Nicaraguan situat.i.on. ·
·

I.I.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS

'& . PRESS

PLAN

Background: Rep. Murphy has had a long-standing interest
in the Panama Canal issue. Until 1976, he was Chairman
of the Panama Canal Subcommittee and sirice.that time as
Chairman of the full Herchant Marine & Fisheries Committee,
he has maintained a continuing interest in fo.llowing the
subcommittee's actions. He opposed the .treaties and voted
consistently for measures whiph wouldhave hamstrung our
treaty negotiation efforts. He has, in addition, surrounded
himself with a staf.f which supplied much of the intellectual
framework used by the opponents of the treaties.
In a reorg.anized Congress this year, Murphy's role may be more important, especially since Ralph Me.tcalfe, who was the Chairman
of the Panama Canal Subcommittee, is no longer alive.
Cong.ressman Murph.y has raised several key concerns relating
to maritime policy:
1.

The need for the Administra.tion to develop and present
to the Congress a single coherent maritime pol~cy.
In
·Murphy's view such a policy should be frankly protectionist,
aimed primarily at heip1.ng American ship operators and
builders. Murphy feels that a key element of our maritime
i
policy should be a system of insuring more carg.o .for American·
ships, i.e. cargo preference.
·
Our interagency review is scheduled to presentoptions
to you by February. While this review should be able
to clarify the Administration's general views on shipping
policy, it is unlikely either to solve as many questions
or to go as far toward protectionism as Murphy would like.

Electrostatic Copy Made ~
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Chairman Murphy
Page two
2.

The Anti-Rebating Bill. Last fall we vetoed the antirebat1ng b1.ll sponsored by Congressman Murphy and Senator
Inou:ye. The •Murphy bill gave the Federal Maritime
Commission (FMC) the power to close ports to foreign
companies refusing to produce documents regarding their
rebating practices.
(Rebating is the practice of underthe-table rate cuts or bribes to shippers to encourage
them to use certain shipping lines.)
If the bill had
been signed and fully implemented the port closings
could have severely damaged our relations with some of
our European trading partners.
Both Murphy and Inouye were very upset with our veto.
Inouye apparently intends to move early to reenact the
bill or a similar version. Murphy apparently will postpone action for a few months. We hope to propose an
alternative to the Murphy bill that would solve the problem of unequal treatment of our ship operators (who can
be much more easily prosecuted for rebating) while avoiding the open confrontations with foreign governments.

3.

Status of the Interagency Maritime Review. Currently, as
Murphy will accurately point out, various agencies of
government are pursuing diametrically conflicting policies
toward ocean shipping. This has created an enormous
amount of uncertainty and criticism of the government in
the shipping industry, both here and abroad. The task force
is seeking to put our house in order.
The task force has focussed on the way we regulate our
liner shipping industry (liners are the mixed cargo vessels,
differing from specialized ves•sels such as oil tankers or
lumber carriers). Liner companies are organized into
·Conferences that meet to plan routes, set sailing frequencies
establish rates and other collective practices. These conferences are g,iven ant·i-trust exemptions if they filte their
agreements with the FMC.
Within the interagency group are sharp differences over
how we ought to reform the current system:

1)

Treasury-Justice-OMB-CEA - Would seek to abolish or
sharply limit the powers of the conferences. As a
political and practical matter this is not a very
promising option, since it would probably put a number
of American carriers out of business, and would involve
a maj·or confrontation with our trading partners, who

..

Chairman Murphy
Page three
generally support strong conferences.
2}

FMC-Commerce-Labor - Would strengthen the conference
system, limit the role of the Justice Department (which
has been going to court to attack the conf,erences) and
increase the powe.rs of the FMC to police the conferences.
This alternative is equally flawed, in that it would run
directly against our broad goals of increasing competition and decreasing regulation.

Building on the views of the less doctrinaire agencies (e.g.,
State and DOT} we are attempting to fashion a middle option that
would moderately encourage competition in the conferences, and
greatly clarify, simplify and speed up FMC regulation of the conferences.
We are pointing toward February decisions followed by
submission of a messag,e (but not a bill) to the Congress. in early
spring.
This middle option has been outlined to Murphy's staff who report
that he reacted favorably toward it. Murphy has also promised to
postpone action on broad maritime issues in order to work first on
other matters including the Panama Canal implementing legislation.
Additional information on Panama Canal implementation legislation
and the Nicaraguan si tua.tion will be supplied by the National
Security Council.
Participants:
Press Plan:
III.

The President, Chairman Murphy, Mrs. Murphy.
White House photographer only.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Committees (95th Congress):
#7

Administration Support:
Wife:
IV.

Kathleen.

Merchant Marine and Fisheries (Chairman)
Subcommittees: Merchant Marine (Chairman
Interstate & Foreign Commerce
Subcommittees: Communications
Energy & Powe·r
Transportation &
Commerce

77.9%

They have three children.

TALKING POINT
Tell the Chairman that you regret that sch e d u 1·1ng c1rcumstances
·
have prevented this meeting from being held on earlier occasions.

BRZEZINSKI ATTACHMENT

1

CONFI~IAL
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1979
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

. - ('(..

FROM:

ZBIGNIEW BRZE'ZINSKI c- {;),/ •

SUBJECT:

Your lunch with Rep. John Murphy
January 19, 1979

From the foreign policy perspective, your meeting has three
purposes: (1) to try to secure the cooperation of John Murphy
in passing the Panama Canal implementing legislation by June;
(2) to inform him that the proposal presented by the mediators
for a Nicaraguan plebiscite on January 12 was our bottom line,
and if Somoza does not accept it, or if he tries to draw out
the negotiations by :bickering over details, our relations with
his government will be seriously and negatively affected; and
( 3) to make clear that you will not permit any linkag.e between
the two issues. (C)
As an opponent of the Canal Treaties, Murphy-would be difficult
enough to win over even if there weren't policy differences
between us on Nicaragua. A classmate and very close friend of
Somoza, Murphy is angry that your Administration has abandoned
(what he views as) one of America's best friends, Anastasio
Somoza. I suggest you read the cable summarizing Murphy's
conversations in Panama for a flavor of his views on the two
issues of Panama and Nicaragua. (see Tab A).
Panama. Murphy introduced implementing legislation on Monday
which causes us a number of problems. In particular, he wants
to maintain continued Congressional authority by establishing
an appropriated fund agency to run the Canal rather than an
independent corporation as we prefer. Also, he wants to draw
the American members of the Commission from private life, while
we favor appointing USG officials so as to assure a coordinated
us approach. We expect that our implementing legislation will
- be submi tt·ed next Monday. You should note our strong interest
in cooperating closely with Murphy to pass a bill by June 1
and assure a peaceful and stable transition to a new Panama
Canal administration. (C) (see Tab B).
18, 1985
DECLASSIFIED
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CONF~IAL
7'

Nicaragua. It seems likely that he will try to exploit
whatever leverage he thinks he has to try to reverse your
policy on Nicaragua. You need to be very firm with him.
He is so close to Somoza that.if he leaves your lunch
.thinking that you might reconsider issues such as economic
or military aid, he will telephone this information to Somoza
immediately. And we have·no doubt that Somoza would interpret
any such information in a way that could undermine the mediation effort and everything we have been trying to do there.
On January 12, after Bowdler had persuaded the other two
mediators to adopt our changes in their initial plebiscite
proposal (i.e., accept Somoza's proposal for a national
plebiscite authority, although it would be closely monitored
and supervised by international observers), the three mediators
met with Somoza. Earlier, they had met with the opposition (FAO)
which accepted the revised proposal, but refused to publicly
commit themselves to it until Somoza accepted it. (C)
Somoza has promised to respond on January 19. As soon as we
receive his response, I will brief you on it, but based on
conversations with his Ambassador, we expect Somoza will respond
with a "heavily qualified acceptance" ,i.e. he will insist on
pre-registration (he sees this as the last way to manipulate
the process and intimidate voters) and on his plebiscite question,
which is confusing and side-steps the major issue: whether Somoza
should continue in office tilll981.
The mediation effort was established in order to preserve the
democratic middle in Nicaragua, which was threatened by Somoza
and the Sandinistas. We decided to support a plebiscite because
it provides an opportunity for the Nicaraguan people to participate in a process which would peacefully and legitimately
facilitate Somoza's departure, if as seems clear, he enjoys
practically no popular support. (C)
Somoza has recently told us that he has successfully split the
middle, that he can defeat the Sandinistas, and that he can
make it without us. We question all three points. First, we
believe that the moderate opposition will probably fragment if
the mediation collapses: many will join the National Front
recently established by the Sandinistas; others will flee the
country. Second, Somoza is unquestionably stronger than the
Sandinistas now, but as the country becomes more polarized, he
will find himself in as isolated a position as the Shah; only
by then, the only alternative will be the Sandinistas. Finally,
we think Somoza still fears U.S. disassociation from his regime.
If the U.S. abandons Somoza, he really has nowhere else to turn
for international support; even the southern core military
regimes won't touch him. (C)

-3-

I recommend that you approach Murphy firmly, though more in
sorrow than in anger. The mediators have gone more than halfway with their compromise proposal. Unless Somoza accepts it
soon, and a plebiscite which is credible to the Nicaraguan
people is set in motion, we can not continue our historic
relationship. The human rights abuses described in the report
by the Inter-Ame:rican Commission on Human Rights were tragic
and deplorable. We fear that if the mediation breaks down,
these abuses will increase as will violence and political
polarization. (C)
You may want to tell Murphy in quite specific terms that we
have gone about as far as we can, and that you intend to
withdraw the Milgroup, reduce the AID mission and our Embassy
staff, and for security reasons, withdraw the Peace Corps,
unless Somoza accepts the proposal. (Bowdler has not been
that specific yet.) (C)
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SUPJFCT; CONVERSATION WITH CONGRBSSMAN JACK M. MURPBY
1. CONGRESSMAN MURPHY AFRIVED IN PANAMA AT 7:10PM JAN 9,
ACCOMPANIED EY STAFFEB CARL PFRRIAN. HE PROCEEDED
DI~ECTLY TO A MEETING tiTH PRESIDBNT ROYO~ AT tHOSE INVITATION HR HAD COME TO PANA~A. VICE P~ESIDENT DE LA
BSPRI~LLA, GABRIEL LFWIS, PHILIP HARMPN AND PERRIAN WERE.
ftPPAFENTLY P~ESENT. THAT MEETING LASTED UNTIL ABOUT
le:40P~, ~FTER WHICH HF CAME TO TEE HOME OF GOVERNOR
PAhFITT. waERE HE MET WITH THE GOVE?NOR, GENERAL MCAULIFFE,
fND ~YSELF UNTIL APPROXIMAT~LY 1:15AM. PERRIAN WAS ALSO
PFRSENT. MU~PHY PLANNED TO DEPAPT PANAMA ON TBV MO~NING
CF J L ~.'U .1\.RY 1G.

2. MU~PHY TOLD US THAT HE WAS IMPRESSED WITH TFB YOUTH
OF TEI PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENTr AND ~ITH ROYO'S
FNERGY AND AETICULATENESS. H~ SiiD THAT ROYO ~XPRESSED
·CONCERN ABOUT THE PROGRESS OF IMPLEMENTING LEGISLATION AND
fSKEn ~HFTHER IT WOULD BF PASSED BY OCTOBER 1. MURPHY SPID
HF 'l'OLD r\OYO NOT TO WORRY TIIAT I'l' \'JCULD T<T:: P 0 S~r:n BY .TIJtY.
~URPHY SAID HE ASKED THE PRESID~NT ABOUT A NUMB~~ OF
ASPECTS OF THE PANAMANIAN ECONOMY~ WHAT PANAMA WAS DOING
TO IMPROVF ITS SITUATION, AS tELL AS PANAMA'S PLANS TO
OPERATE THE FUNCTIONS IT WOULD ?FCEIV~ AFTER OCTOBER 1.
WE POINTED OUT ROYO'S GOOD TRACK RECORD TO DATE AND SAID
PANAMANIAN COOPERATION IN PL~NNING FO~ IMPLEMENTATION H~D

* *
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THE SU:BJJi;CT OF NIC./!.JAGUA APPP.HE~N'l'I,Y A''OSY; D!JP.ING nn:
PND MURPBY SAID THAT THE PRESID~NT
AS A DICTATOR AND A PROB1E~ FOR THE.
REST OF CENTRAL AMERICA. MURPHY SAID HE POINT~D OUT TO
HOY 0 TB1T SOrV:OZ A WAS ·ELECTED IN A FREELY -C Of'J T:E~STED ELECTION, DURING ~HIGH AN OPPOSITION PRESS WAS FUNCTIONING
FREELY AND ALL THIS WAS MUCH MOEE TH~N ROYO HIMSELF COULD
SAY. MURPhY SAID THAT HE PDVISED ROYO THAT PANAMA STAY AS
FPJ ~~AY F~OM THE NICARAGUAN SITUATION AS POSSIBLE PND
"tH~COUPLJi: ITSELF" FRO!"~ THE EVENTS IN NICAEAGU.A; OTHERlfiiSE~
TP~ NOTION OF PANAMANIAN INVOLVEMENT COULD BE DISASTROUS
FOE THE PASSAGE OF I~PLEMENTING LEGISLATION .

3.

~UEFFY-ROYO MEETING,
CHARA~TBRIZED SOMOZA

. 4. Wm THEN DISCUSSED WITH MURPHY SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF
CANAL OPFRATIONS. INCLUDING A RECENT SHIP GROUNDING IN
TEE C~NAL, THE NUMBER OF PILOTS PR~SBNTLY EMPLOYED ~ND
THFIR DFSIRES IN CERTAIN LABOR MATTERS, AND EFFC~TS TO
HALT DEFORESTATION I~ TEE WPTERSHED. WE ALSO DISCUSSED
'PT SO~Y LENGTH THE STATE OF PLANNING OF THF GOVERNMENT OF
PfNAMf TO TAKE OVER TBE FUNCTIONS SUCH AS PORTS AND RAIL-·
~OADS, TE~ o~tRATION OF THE BINATIONAL ~O~KING GROUPS, THE
NFW PANAMANIAN CANAL AUTHORITY RECENTLY RECONSTITUTED
UNDER GABBIEL LEWIS AND ITS ABILITY TO H~NDLE THF RANGE
·OF PLP.NNING PROBL~MS WHICH PANAMA FACED IN ASSUMING ITS
NEW RISPONSIBILI~IES. MUBPHY GENERALLY ~XPRESSED SKEPTICISM CVER THE iBILITY OF PANAMA TO HANDLE ITS N~W RFSPONSI:BILITIES.
5. MURPHY SAID~ WITHOUT BEING VFRY SP~CIFIC. THAT HE AND
MFMBYRS OF EIS COMMITTEE PLANNED TO VISIT PA~AMA AND TO
STUDY VA5IOUS ASPECT~ OF PLAN3 FOR TREATY IMPLEMFNTATION
F'IT-LST':IP.ND.

6.

A LARGF PORTION OF THE CONVE?SATION THEN DWELLED
HE CH.ARACTET:liZ:ED THE PEOBLI:M AS "~~ADE IN

NI~i\J=i.A,GUP-.

UPO~

c:A'l'I·L. .1'"' I'I' " 1 ~.s ·TH-;:; T,>fi~c:urT·· O"' TFili' "cJJ~r,rr'fl· Tt\i
POI.Ir:Y TOI~!.U-i.D LN OLD ALLY" <,.;RICH 1:iAS EVIDEN'!' £ROM 'rBS
FIRST DAY OF THE CARTE3 ADMINISTPATION. ijF D~SCRIBED
THE LATIN AMERICAN POLICIES OF THE ADMINISTRATION AS HAVING
PEEN DISASTROUS FOR OUF RELfTIONSHIPS IN THE 3EMISPHE~F
rFNERALLY. HE RECITED AT GREAT LENGTH THE EVENTS OF LAST
SUMMER AND FALL, THE MILITARY A.CTIONS CARRIED OUT BY TH~
NATIONAL GUAED. BATTLE-BY-BATTLE. AND THE V~~IOUS DIFFICULTIES PROV6KED BY COSTA RICA.THROUGH ALLOWING THE USE
CF liS TiERITORY BY THE FSLN.
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BGWDLFR, AND HE DESCRIBED THE LATEST PLEBISCITE FORMULA
AS BIING TOO DEMANDING AND IN FACT UNPEASONABLE. HE SAID
T~tT NICARAGUA RAN HONEST ELE~TIONS.
I POINT~D OUT THAT
IT WPS NOT A QUESTION OF ~BETHER OR NOT VASHINGtON F?LT
THAT NICPRAGU~ WOULD CONDUCT AN FONFST PLEBISCITE, THAT
WF WElii NOT MAIING THAT JUDGMENT BUT ~ATHE~ T~AT FQ} ANY
PL:EJ-'.ISCITF TO BE' ABOVF :REPROACH I'l' lVOULD HAVE '1'0 B1r-COi'1p
c;-<-~<'Dl.b-·Lfi:
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OR WliONGLYv THF OPPOSI1ION IN .NICARAGUA SIMPLY
WOULD NOT ~ELIEVE THAT THE GON COULD CONDUCT AN HONEST
PLEBISCITE. I SAJD THAT ALL WE WERE SEE~ING TO DO W~S TO
WORK WITH THE OTHiR MEMBERS OF THE NG·TC FIND SUCH A
FO~MULAr WHICH ALL NICARAGUANS COULD ~CCEPT, PND TH~REFORE
PROVIDE FOR ~REATER CERTAINTY T~LT ITS RESULTS WOULD BE ACCEPTED AND THAT WE COULD T~FN THROW OUP MORAL FORCE BEHIND
THE ACCEPTANCE OF SUCH RESULTS. MURPHY SAID THAT THE ONLY
PLEBISCITE THAT THE OPPOSITION WOULD ACCEPT WOULD BE ONE
IN WHICH THE SOMOZAS WERE FORCED TO LEAVE THE ~OUNT~Yr
T~ERFFORE THE PLAN WAS INVALID.

~IGHTLY

S,

I J\SKYD HIM vHiA'I'

IN HIS VIEvJ ~ TBJ!.; UNITED STATES
I<E DOING AT THIS POHiT IN NICAlHGUA. HIS ANS'JER
WJS NOT SPiCIFIC, BUT THE TH?UST WAS TH~T TH~ UNITED
STPTES SHOULD SEE THE LIGHT, CEASE ITS POLICIES OF STRANGLING TEE SOMOZA REGIME THliOUGH CUTOFF OF AID, MILITARY
ASSISTANCE! IMF FUNDS, ETC., !ND LET SOMCZA GET ON WITH
TEE BUSIN1SS OF BUNNING HIS COUNTRY AND RESTORING PEACE
PND STABILITY. HE MI~IMIZED THE THRE~T POSED BY TH~
9
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SUPPORTED FROM CUBAr THAT SOMOZA COULD IN EFF~CT ~ET 1ID
OF TEn·: .A NY TIME EE :0 NTFD TO. : : H1PJ.Y r:Y I.1i''T'T HJG THE
NATIONAL GUARD WO~K ITS WILL AND r~A ICATE THEM. H~ SPO~E
OF TE~ NATIONAL GUARD AS B~ING TOUGH, W~LL PRE~ 'RED, AND
FULLY ABLE TO DEAL WITH ANY SITUATION. MOSS
1
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LIMITED O·FFICIAL USE
SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS
Panama Canal Implementing Legislation
BACKGROUND
The Administration will formally submit the
Canal Treaty implementing legislation to the Congress
on January 15. (We have already made the proposed
Bill available to interested staffers. ) Fail.ure to
obtain passage of the legislation by J.une 1 may
well result in a major slowdown of Canal operations,
beginning October 1, 1979 and in the succeeding
period. Canal Treaty opponents will not overlook the opportunity to attribute the slowdown to the
passage of the Canal Treaties, and the Administration
and Treaty supporters in the Senate could be seve.rely
embarrassed. There is also the potential for a significant Constitutional controversy if the legislation
is not enacted.
The Treaties will ente.r into fo.rce October 1,
1.979 with or without the legislation. (Treaty opponents are promoting the erroneous belief that the
Trea'ties can yet be prevented from taking ef·fect
by blocking the legislation.) We do fiot believe it
would be prudent to confront Murphy with this point
at this time and would prefer to assume the legislation will be pass·ed. Nevertheless, any significant
delay in the legislation would risk a serious embarrassment for the Administration. The legislation
inter alia creates the new Canal Commission, establlshes the toll structure for the Canal, and provides
a series of benefits and protections to Canal employees. If it is not in place on October l, 1979,
it could have a serious impact on our ability to
operate the Canal e£fectively.
Serious problems are likely even before October 1.
For example, early next year the Canal Company will
begin providing notification to employees whose
jobs will be abolished when the new Treaty enters
into force. Many of these persons would be in a
position to take advantage of the early retirement
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
- 2 options that the :Legislation would establish.
But if the legislation is not in place by June 1,
they will begin "bumping~ less senior employees
in other Canal j:obs in order to protect themsel ve.s.
If the legislation was then passed, they wou~d retiret leaving us with a shortage of experienced
personnel in key positions.
·
An even more significant problem is that of
·declining employee morale. The legislation is designed to provide special protections and benefits
to the workf:orce which wa,s not enthusiastic about
the passage of the Treaties. Delays in the enactment of the legislation beyond June 1 would present
an increasing. risk of employee job actions, such as
the sick-outs which occurred in the past, which have
a proven capacity for creating long delays in the
transiting of ships.
Chairman Murphy (D-NY} who has a detailed knowledge of the Canal, will have an importance in the
House second only to the leadership's in det.ermining
whether rapid enactment of the legislation is possible. MurpbY _CI-i:-~-:'!.coi..kes the Treaties but has expressed
a des ire 'i-cf~s.ee them work properly. (His constituency
includes major u.s. shipping interests.) He has
prepared draft legislation that differs significantly
from the Administration proposal, and which could
present problems for us in some areas. ·For example,
we have proposed that the new Canal Commission be a
u.s. Government corporation. The Congress set up
the present Canal Company as a cdrporation in 1951
to assure that it would have business~type financial
accountabi~ity.
For us, the corporate form has
the advantage of a large degree of management independence from the Congress. Murphy is proposing
to establish the new Commission as an appropriatedfunds agency, giving his committee greater control
over its management. At this point, we should continue
to press for the corporate structure, but some compromise with him may be necessary in the future
if it. deve~ops that he is strongly committed to the
appropriated-funds concept.
LIMITED OFFICIAL

USE
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It is essential that we have Murphy's full
cooperat.ion in moving the legislation through the
House promptly, and in working out compromises on key
substantive iss'ues without the prolonged floor debate
that Treaty opponents a-re likely to seek.
TALKING POINTS
I need your cooperation to enact the Canal
Treaty implementing legislation.
As you know, the Treaty will enter into force
on Octobe~ 1. We will therefore have a range
of obligations to Panama, and will need to
have the legislative structure necessary
to fully protect u.s. interests in the efficient operation and effective defense of the
Canal.
We cannot wait until October, however, to
complete work on the legislation. Unless
we have the legislative structure finalized
well before that time, it will be impossible
to establish the detailed plans and preparat.ions .necessary to assure the continued
smooth and efficient operation of the Canal
under the new Treaty. For example, the Ca-nal
Company must have a clear idea of how the new
Canal Comm,ission is to be organized. A procedure for toll rate changes, and revised
tolls formula, are necessary so that toll
rates may be set at the proper l.evel.
(Sixmonths prior notice and public hearings on
proposed toll increases are required by
existing law.)
Even more importantly, the proposed implementing legislation contains a number of protections for our Canal employees. Failure to
enact the legislation early on could result
in a !a~o~ deter!oratio~ in emrlo¥ee morale
and r1s JOb actrons wh1ch wou d lmpact
adversely on our shipping and commercial
interests. (Murphy is familiar with previous
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
- 4 "sick-outs" by the Canal pilots which have
resulted in major delays in Canal transits.)
It is our judgment that if the legislation
is not enacted by June 1 at the latest,
serious problems of th1s nature w1ll be likely.
I know you share my concern that the efficiency of the Canal hot be degraded if we
are to protect our national economic and
security interests.
If we are to obtain timely enactment of the
legislation, hearings must be scheduled promptly,
and amendments to the proposed legislation
must be managed ve:ry ·carefully.
I understand that you have the greatest
de.gree of expertise of any member of the
Congr•ess with respect to the ope-ration of the
Carial. I hope that you will be prepared
to work together with me to promptly enact
legislation that will fully protect our
na,tional inte.rests in the Canal. I unde-r·stand tha£ your staff has already been working
with the State and Defense Departments in
reviewing the Administration's proposed
·legislation.
With regard to the substance of the proposed
legislation, I had thought that there was
a widespread consensus that thenew Canal
Commission should be set up as a self-sustaining
governmen.t corporation similar to the present
Canal Company. I understand that you may
have some di£ferent thoughts in this regard,
and would appre.c iate hear in·g your views.
I hope that we can maintain a cooperative
dialogue on the many important issues involved
in this leg.islat ion, and would very much
appreciate your active cooperation in obtaining
its early enactment.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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SUGGESTED TALKING POINTS
Panama Canal Implementing Legislation
BACKGROUND
The Administration will formally submit the
Canal Treaty implementing legislation to the Cong~ess
on Ja,nuary 15. (We have already made the proposed
Bill available to interested staffers.) Failure to
obtain passage of the legislation by June 1 may
well result in a major slowdown of Canal operations~
beginning October 1, 1979 and in the succeeding
period. Canal Treaty opponents will not overlook the opportunity to attribute the slowdown to the
passage of the Canal Treaties, and the Administration
and Treaty s,upporters in the Senate could be severely
embarrassed. There is also the potential for a sig- ·
nificant Constitutional controversy if the legislation
is not enacted.
The Treaties will enter into force October 1,
1979 with or without the legislation. (Treaty opponents are promoting the erroneous belief that the
Treaties can yet be prevented from taking effect
by blocking the legislation.) We do not believe it
would be prudent to confront Murphy with this point
at this time and would prefer to assume the legislation will be passed. Nevertheless, any significant
delay in the legislation would risk a serious embarrassment for the Administration. The legislation
int.er alia creates the new Canal Commission, e,stablishes'tlie toll structure for the Canal, and provides
a series of benefits and protections to Canal employees. If it is not in place on October 1, 1979,
it could have a serious impact on our ability to
operate the Canal effectively.
Serious problems a,re 1 ikely even before October 1.
For example, early next year the Canal Company ~ill
begin providing notification to employees whose
jobs will be abolished when the new Treaty ente,rs
into force. Many of these persons would be in a
position to take advantage of the early retirement
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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- 2 options that the legislation would establish.
But if the legislation is not in place. by June 1,
they will begin "bumping" less senior employees
in other Canal jobs in order to protect themselves.
If the l€gislation was then passed, they would retire, leaving us with. a shortage of experienced
personnel in key positions.
An even more significant problem is tha·t of
declining employee morale. The legislation is designed to provide special protections and benefits
to the workforc€ which was not enthusiastic about
the passage of the Treaties. Delays in the enactment of the legislation beyond June I would present
an increasing. risk of employee job act ions, such as
the sicik-outs which occu.rred i.n the past, which have
a proven capacity for creating long delays in the
transiting of ships.
Cha.ir.rnan Murphy (D-NY) who has a detailed knowledge of the Canal, will have an importance in the
House second only to the leadership's in determining
whether rapid enactment of the legislation is possible. Murphy dislikes the Treaties but has expressed
a desire to see them work properly. (His constituency
includes major u.s. shipping interests.) He has
prepared draft legislation that differs significantly
from the Administration proposal, and which could
present problems for us in some areas. For example,
we have proposed that the new Canal Commission be a
U.S. Government corporation. The Congress set up
the present Canal Company as a corporation in 1951
to assure that it would have business-type financial
accountability. For us, the corporate form has
the advantage of a large degree of management independence from the Congress. Murphy is proposing
to establish the new Commission as an appropriatedfunds agency, g ivtng his committee greater control over its management. At this point, we should continue
to press for the corporate structure, but some cornpromise with him may be necessary in the future
if it develops that he is strongly committed to the
appropriated-funds concept.
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It is essential that we have Murphy's full
cooperation in moving the legislation through the ·
House promptly, and in working out compromises on key
substantive issues without the prolonged floor debate
that Treaty opponents are likely to seek.
TALKING POINTS
I need _your coopera,tion to enact the Canal
Treaty implementing legislation.
As you know, the Treaty will enter into force
on October 1. We will therefore have a range
of obligations to Panama, and will need to
have the legislative structure necessary
to fully prote~t u.s. interests in the efficient operation and effective defense of the
Canal.
We cannot wait until October, however, to
complete work on the leg 1sla.tion. Unles·s
we have the legislative structure finalized
well before that time, it will be impossible
to establish the detailed plans and preparations necessary to assure the continued
smooth and efficie.nt opera·t.ion of the Canal
under the new Treaty. For example, the Canal
Company must have a clear idea of how the new
Canal Commission is to be organized. A procedure for toll rate changes, and revised
tolls formula, are necessary so that toll
rates may be set at the proper level. (Sixmonths prior notice and public hearings on
proposed toll increases are required by
existing law.)
Even more importantly, the proposed implementing legislation contains a number of p·rotections for our Canal employees. Failure to
enact the legislation early on could resu1t
in a maaor deterioration in emlloxee morale
and ris job actions which wou a lmpact
adversely on our shipping and commercial
interests. (Murphy is familiar with previous
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- 4 "sick-outs" by the Canal pilots which have
resu.lted in major delays in Canal transits.)
It is our judgment that if the legislation
is not enacted by June 1 at the latest,
serious problems of this nature will be likely.
I know you share my concern that the efficiency of the Canal not be degraded if we
are to protect our national eco~omic and
security interests.
If we are to obtain timely enactment of the
legislation, hearings must be schedu.led promptly,
and amendments to the proposed legislation
must be managed very carefully.
I unde-rstand that you have the greatest
degree of expertise of any member of the
Congress with respect to the operation of the
Canal. I hope that you will be prepared
to work together with me to prompt.ly enact
legislation that will fully protect our
national interests in the Canal. I understand that your staff has already been working
with the State and Defense Departments in
reviewing the Administration's proposed
legislation.
With regard to the substance of the propo.sed
legislation, I had thought that there was
a widespread consensus that the new Canal
Commission should be set up as a se.lf-sustaining
government corporation.similar to the present
Canal Company. I understand that you may
have some differe-nt thoughts in this regard,
and would appreciate hearing your views.
I hope that we can maintain a cooperative
dialogue on the many important issues involved
in this l€gislation, and would very much
appreciate your active cooperation in obtaining
its early enactment.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/19/79
Jack Watson

The attached wa·s returned in
the President's outbox today
and is forwarded to you for
appropriate handling.
Rick Hutcheson
cc: · Arnie Miller
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VICE PRESIDENT
JORDAN
EIZENSTAT
KRAFT
LIPSHUTZ
MOORE
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THE WHITE HOUSE

c

WAS.HINGTON

January 18, 1.979

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JACK

SUBJECT:

Federal R
of Chai

Councils:

Designation

Attached for your review and approva:l are the names of
nine persons to serve as Chairpersons of the Federal
Reg.ional Councils; one region is undecided.. In accordance
with Executive Order 1164 7, Cha:irpersons serve for. one
year renewable terms; six of those proposed served
last year a·s well. The Chairpersons must be among the
group of regional directors of major departments and
are nominated by various Cabinet Secretaries for the
job. All of those proposed have been cleared by the
Office of Presidential Personnel and by OMB.
Your approval will serve to designate these regional
directors as Chairpersons of the Federal Regional Councils.
APPROVE
DO NOT APPROVE

Attachment

ElectrostatiC Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

4'.

Reg,ion II
New York

Thomas Appleby, Regional Director of HUD

Region III
Philadelphia

Thomas Maloney, Regional Director of HUD

Re.gion IV
Atlanta

Sara Craig, Principal Reg.ional Official of
HEW

Region V
Chicago

Doug Kelm, Secretary's Representative of
Transportation

Region VI
Dallas

Ed Coker, Secretary's Representative of
of Commerce

Region VII
Kansas City

John Kemp, Secretary's Representative of
Transportation

Region VIII
Denver

Betty Mille·r, Regional Director of HUD

Region IX
San Francisco

Bill Arntz, Regional Representative of
Energy

Region X
Seattle

Bernard Kelly, Principal Regional Official
of HEW
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WASHINGTON

18 JAN 79

DATE:
FOR ACfiON:

INFO ONLY:

ARNIE MILLER

\

SUBJECT:

WATSON MEMO RE FEDERAL REGIONAL COUNCILS: DESIGNATION
OF CHAIRPERSON
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RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON

STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052)

BY:

+

+

+++++++++++-t--1-+-t-+-t+++ -t--H·+++++++-t--H--1·-t-+H·+++ -H+++·+-1--H--1-+++++++++++
. '· ~

ACTIOi'-f .REQUESTED:
· STAFF RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR.

( ) NO COHMENT.

PLEASE NOTE aTHER COMMENTS BEL,OW:

( ) HOLD.
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THE WHITE HOUS:E
WASH lNG TON

January 18, 1979

SUBJECT:

Meeting o
bite House Conference on Balanced
National
wth and Economic Development,
Friday,· January 1'9, 10: 0 0 a.m. , Cabinet Room

Purpose
The meeting is to permit you to:
o

offic~aliy

o

announce your policy decisiohs regarding the
Title V Regional Economic Development Commissions
(yoar decisions are very compatible with maj;or
recommendations on the subj.ect by the Conference
and by the Natiop.al Governors' Association);

o

announce designation of t·hree new multi-state
Title V Commissions (Secretary Kreps held the applications through 1978, awaiting your policy
decision).
·

transmit to the Congress your reaction
to the recommendations·of the White House
Conference (as required by law);

Format
Presidential comments on the three topics listed above
(suggested talk1.ng points attached). You would sign the
letters tr€msmitting your report to Congress on the White
House Conference recommendations and the memorandum
implementing your Title V decisions.
(Both documents have
been fully reviewed and approved by Commerce, OMB and
White House Staff.) Original documents are .attached.
Official designation of three new Title V Commissions by
Secretary Kreps (she ha·s the legal authority to .make
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designations). New Commissions include: Mid-Atlantic
(New York, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware);
Mid-America (Iowa, Illinois, Indiana); and Mid-South
(Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama).
Brief responses by Governor Jay Rockefeller (he was Chairperson of the Whi:te House Conference Advisory Board) .

'·
Coffee and pastry in the Cabinet Room.
Attendees
The list of attendees is attached.

Those invited included:

o

Gov~rnors included in all newly designated
commissions.

o

All members of the White House Conference
advisory board and key staff.

o

Congressional leaders interested ·in economic
development.

o

Title V and Appalachian Regional Commission
federal co-chairpersons.

Press Coverage
Handled as if this were a signing ceremony with press
coverage throughout.

Talking Points

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1979

MEl'10RANDUM FOR THE

PRESIDE~

BlioB

FROM:

BERNIE ARONSON

RACKLEFF

SUBJECT:

Talking Points for Balanced
National Growth Message

~-

1.
Near.ly_ a tbousand Americans contributed and deserve thanks
for the success of last year's White House Conference on
Balanced National Growth and Economic Development.
But I
want to pay special tribute today to Jennings Rand__glph, Jay
Rockefeller and Juanita Kreps.
These three represent the
Ex~ve, Congressional, and state leadership which assured
the success of this "national town meeting."

I have sent to Congress today recommendations and findings
on this very thoughtful ana thorough effort to reconcile the
myriad needs and circumstances of our communities.
Because of today's economic realities, there is a special
urgency for better coordination and more effective- use of the
resources available for economic development.
Inflation
especially affects the ability of communities and regions to
develop.
2.
If there was one underlying message of the White House
Conference, it was that we must pay greater attention to our
private economy. That is one sure way to reduce inequities
of econom1c opportunity facing groups of Americans and places
within the country. The Conference participants called for
more effective government, more balanced decisions and for
partnership among levels of government and business.
In that spirit, I have sent to Congress a message summarizing the Administration's response to the Conference, and it
is in that spirit that I have committed this Administration
to support two new partnership programs -- energy impact
assistance and reauthorization of the Regiona·r Commissions.
Wi~altering Federal-local relationships 1n exist1ng
programs, these two new initiatives offer a good chance to
test how this sharing of responsibility should occur.
3.
Here, for example, are four concerns that the states and
Federal Departments can address through'the new Regional
Commission program:

-2.t·.
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First, I hope that states will work closely with
the comme·rce and State Departments to help Am~_:r:ican industry J~i~
expand export-s.
It should be very clear by now that new
economic growth will depend on expanding overseas markets
Ciz,/;1::7/»j :J: c.
f.or our products.
Second, I u-rge the Commissions to expand efforts
for energy conservation and .Q.evelopment and for helping
commtiiiltJ.es adjust to new energy development.
Third, I urge the Commissions to devote iRcreasing,
attention to the economic base and transportation fac-ilities
as part of a community conservation policy for localities of
all sizes.
Finally, the Regional Commission initiative -supported by improvements in the way Federal ag.encies administer development programs -- should serve as an incentive for
states !Q_ reconcile divergent development 9:9als and lead to
more coherent and effective decision-making.
4.
The new program offers the Commis:sions the opportunity to
influence Federal aid programs in their regions to support
re-gl:Orial investment programs.
I stand ready, together the
agencies and White House and OMB staff, to help Commissions
shape a new partnership in the spirit of· t·he White House
Conference. The Interagency Coordinating CounciJ, which I.
created last fall by Executive Order, will be the link for
Title V Commissions to the White House.
The Secretary of
Commerce will continue to play a strong role in the conduct
of the Commission.
'5.
Besiides these programs, however, we have made all important
conceptual breakthrough -- that is to think of communities in
need, whether they are larg.e cities, towns, ,or rural areas.
Each has important contributions to make to our country, each
has unique problems, each has important needs -- and we can
serve each with a balanced approach.

Your recognition of this reality contributed greatly to my
Administration's "New Pa,rtnership" fo·r communities, the nation's
first comprehensive urban policy. Most of it could be accomplished through administrative measures, and is already underway.
The ultimate success of this in:aovation, however, depends
on the contribut1.ons made by the Governors and the Federal Cochairmen, working on regrional problems.
I thank the G~rs
for--your contributions to the White House Conference and I wish
you well in this new opportunity to serve better our natio:a a:ad
its regions, states, and localities.
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Attendees
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ATI'ENDEES

Cristobal P. Aldrete, Federal Cochairnan; Southwest Board Regional Commission
Claud Anderson, Federal COchairman, Coastal Plains Regional Corrmission
Congressman I::Ouglas Applegate (D-Oh)
Congressnan Thomas Ashley (D-Oh)
F. Kenneth Baskette, Jr. , Federal COchainnan, Four Corners Regional Commission
William R. Bechtel., Federal Cochainnan, Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission
Senator Quentin N. Burdick (D-ND)
·
Governor .Brendan T. Byrne (NJ)
Gove:rnor Hugh L. carey {NY)
Patsy Ann Danner, Federal Cocha.irnan, Ozarks Regional Commission
Philip R. Davis, National Governors·• Association
Governor Pierre S. duPont -(~1)
Congr~snan Robert Edgar (D-Pa)
Stephen B. Farber, Executive Director of the National C'.,oven10rs' Association
Congressman John G. Fary (D-IL)
Governor Cliff Finch (r.tiss)
David J. Fitzmaurice, President, International Union of Electrical, Radio
and r1achine :~~rkers)
James H. Gilliam, Secretary of Connnmity Affairs & Economic ~velopnent; ~!aware)
J. ·Joseph Grandmaison, Federal COchainran, New England Regional Commission
Alfredo Gutierrez, :t-1ajority leader of the Arizona State Senate
Congressman James J. Howam (D-NJ)
Senator vlalter Huddleston (D-KY)
Congressrran Harold T. Johnson (D-Ca)
Governor Thomas L. .Judge (r.fl:)
r.1ichael Koleda, Executive Director, Presideat' s Commission on Coal
· SecretaJ:y Juanita ~1. Kreps, Comnerce
John Lagomarcino, National Governors' Association
Warren T. Lindquist, President, SCETAH, Inc.
John H. Lyons, President, International Assn. of Bridge, Structural
and Ornarrental Iron l"hrkers
Governor Soott M. r1atheson (-Ut)
Senator Charles McC. Mathias, Jr. (R-Md)
George I!>. McCarthy, Federal COchainnan, Old West Regional Commission
Joseph P. r.t:::Laughlin, National Governors' Association
Senator Daniel P. r.bynihan (D-NY)
Congressman John rt. Murphy ·(D-NY)
Congressnan Henry J. Nowak (D-NY)
Robert M. Paull, Subcammittee on Economic ~velopnent
Katherine G. Peden, President of Katherine Peden & Associates, Inc.
Senator Jennings Randolph (D-WVa)
Barbara Reagan, Sout.h:rn ~thodist University
Governor John D. Rockefeller IV (~\IVa)
Robert W. Scott, Federal Cochainnan, Appalachian Regional Commission
Lidia L. Selkr~g, University of Alaska
Congressrran Neal Smith (D-Io)
Congressman Charles A. Vanik (D-Oh)
Patrick Vaughan, Federal Cochairman, Pacific Northwest Regional Commission
Congressrran Jamie L. Whitten (D-Miss)
Senator Harrison A. Williams (D-NJ)
Ralph R. Widner, President of the Acadetf!i for contenporary Problems
Harold Wol.rran, The Urban Institute

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

1/19/79
Mr. President:
Attached are copies of the
documents to be signed at
the 10:00 AM meeting re
the White House Conference
on Balanced Growth.
Three signat\lres will be
needed.
Phil will have originals
in the Cabinet Room.

Rick
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES
AND FEDERAL COCHAIRMEN ·OF MULTISTATE
REGIONAL COMMISSIONS

··:

SUBJECT:

Regional Commission Support

Background and Purpose
The White House· Conference on Balanced National Growth and
Economic Development found that the varied and changing
problems and economic circumstances in the Nation's regions
require grea.ter flexibility in the· way Federal policies and
programs are designed and administered acros·s the rountry.
This variety suggests a need for strong state and ~ocal
action to develop reg.ional balanced g)::'owth policies and to
target local, .state and Federal funds in accord with these
strategies. Mu:ttistate regional comm·issions established
under the Appalachian Regional Development Act of 1965 and
Ti tie V o.f the Public Works and Economic Development Act
of 1.965 and strengthened under the Regional Development
ACt·of 1975 are intended to enhance development opportunities
and conditions in multistate regions. Through planning and
selec.tive management of resources and activities, these
commissions also afford a common framework within which
the different l.evels of government can apply their energies
to regional problems.
In light of the changin.g patterns of economic activity
across t·he country, and in order to extend the ability of
s.tates a·nd localities to shape Federal policie·s in behalf
of regional. concerns, new processes for planning, coordination and policy support are required.. To develop and
carry them out will require cooperation on the part of the
Secretary of Commerce, Federal departments and agencies,
the Interagency Coordinating Council, the Federal Cochairmen
of the Appalachian and Title V Regional Commissions and the
Feder:al Regional Councils.
··. ·.
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By means of this memorandum, I am instituting a regional
growth policy process to assist the regional commissions
in developing and implementing their multi-year regional
development plans and annual investment prog.rams. The·se
plans and, more importantly, the annual investment programs
.should be developed from the ground up, reflecting sub·state and state development plans. Through this policy
process, the regional commissions will be given an opportunity to 'prepare recoiJliTl.endations to Federal depar.tments
and agencies for solutions to problems o.f regional growth
and: decline. In framing these recommendations, the commissions will consult with the Federal departments and agencies
affected, taking advantage of the expertise available in the
regional headquarters of each agency, as well as with substate, local and private interests.
Responsibilities of Federal Participants
To assure that Federal actions recognize regional differences
and facilitate state, local and private initiatives in
addressing. the special problems of balanced growth which
each region faces, I am directing that the following actions
be ta,ken by the Secretary of Commerce, the Federal departments
and agencies, the Federal Cochairmen of the Appalachian and
Title V Regional Commissions, the Interagency Coordinating
Council and the Federal Regional Councils:
Secretary of Commerce
t\l'i th respect to the Title V Reg ionai Commissions,
the Secretary of Commerce is directed to:.
1.

•

develop, in consultation with the appropriate
parties, guidance for the preparation of regional
plans, investment programs a·nd g.rowbh policy
recommendations. The multi-year regional development plans, annual investment programs, policy
recommendations and obstacles to interagency
coordination may be presented by the Secretary
to the heads of the relevant Federal departments
and agencies through the Nhite House Interagency
Coordinating Council;

3·

2.

a'ssist e.ach Federal Cochairman of a regional
conunission in presenting the multi-year regional
development plan, annual investment prog,ram and
growth policy recommendations developed from the
plan; and

3.

institute a mechanism for consultation with
Federal Cochairmen regarding policy and administrative improvements in the program.

Federal Departments and Agencies
The head of each Federal department and agency is directed to:
1.

assist and cooperate with the Secretary of Commerce,
the Federal Cochairmen of the Appalachian and
Title V Regional Co:r.unissions, and with the Interagency coordinating Council in performance of
their functions with respect to the reg.ional
growth policy process;

2.

administer planning and development assistance
programs so as to facilitate regional and unified
state growth policy processes, and to the extent
practicable, support multi-year regional development
plans and annual investment programs of the regional
conunissions through financial assistance and direct
Federal development activities which are consistent
with such plans; and

3.

-:.

•

recognize the mutual agreement of the governors in
each regional commission that the conunission may
participate in the current process for evaluation,
review and coordina.tion of Federal and Federally
assisted projects under Part II of mm Circular No. A-95.
Projects for review should be referred to the commission
· by State clearinghouses according to procedures jointly
prescribed by governors.. I am directing the Director.
of the Office of !fanagement and Budget to propose
amendments to mm Circular No. A-95 to this effect •

4,

........ . .. ;;c;~·-·' '
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Interagency Coordinating Council
The Chairman of the Interagency Coordinating Council is
directed to:
1.

work with the Secretary of Commerce, the heads
of the other federal departments and agencies,
and the Federal Cochairpersons to overcome
obstacles in carrying out the objectives of
this policy; and

2.

ensure that, at the reouest of the Secretary
of Cornrne-r.ce and the Federal Cochairman of the
Appalachian Regional Commission, the annual investment programs and policy recommendations receive
a coordinated high-level analysis and review by
relevant federal departments and ag.encies.

Federal Cochairmen
In addition to the resp6nsibilities defined in ~xisting
statutes, regulations and Executive Orders, the Federal
Cochairmen of the Appalachian and Title V Regional Commissions,
with the concurrence of the affected commiss.ion (s), shall
become members of each Federal Regional Council which serves
all or any portion of his/her region. It is my intention to
further amend Executive Order 11647 to this effect.
Each Title V Federal Cochairman, working. with the regional
commission, is directed to:
--··--··

1.

assist the regional commission to participate
in the regional growth policy process;

2.

present the commission's multi-year regional
development plan, annual investment program
and growth policy recommendations to the
Secretary of Commerce;

3.

involve Federal departments and agencies in
the activities of the commissions, as appropriate;
and

4.

participate in the consultative mechanism described
under Secretary of Commerce directives, #3 above
on page 3 .

•

.. .

1

•

-..~
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Federal Regional Councils
The Federal Regional Councils are directed to work with
the Secretary of·Comrnerce and the Interagency Coordinating
Council to.provide continuing liaison with regional
commissions.

II
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TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
.In .fulfil·lment ,of. a requirement of P. L. 94-487,
October 12, 197.6, "l.am transmitting mY report on the White
House Conference on Balanced. National Growth a.nd Economic
Development.

For many ·weeks preceding the final Conference,

there .were State and regional Conferences organized li.ke
town meetings, giving citizens and elected officials ail
opportunity to e.xchange views. on
growth and development.
throu~h E~br~ary

2,

1~78,

th~

critical issues of ·

Held in Washington on Januc;ry 29
the Conference was.attended by

more than 100 in(iividual·s from all parts of the country.
·An important outcome of the Conference was the general
·agreement :among t)1e delegates that no massive new Fede.ral
·spepding,progr(:lms \olere needeci.

Instead, they called for

;more effective government, more balanced decisions, ancl a
real partnership among levels of government and the private
·sector in·· meeting persistent social and economic problems.
'I;pis thePie hC:ls

b~en

an invaluable.guide in belpi.ng shape

the growth ai'ld · cieve;Lopment policies of' my Adminhstratiqn.
We are indebted .to those who participated in the
Conference.

It could hate been so controtersial or so

sterile that no useful purpose was served.

Instead, it

provided many constructive insights to help shape future
gro\oltn arid development policy in this country.

THE · WHITE .#OT:JSE,

"SHARED RESPONSIBILITY FOR GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT"
The President's Message to Congress on his Recommendations
. and Fin~ngs on the White House Conference on Balanced
National Growth and Economic Development
I.

Introduction
The. White House Conference on Balanced National Growth and

Econondc Development involved a broad spectrum of Ame·rican society
in considering and formulating national policy of fundamental concern to o.ur people.. At every level of government, such meetings
are essential elements O·f the democratic process, assuring that
elected officials remain in touch with those· whom we represent.
A White House Conference concerning planning, growth, and
economic development could have been either so controversial that
its purposes were lost, or so sterile that its function came to
no avail.

Both extremes were .successfully avoided.

I commend the

Congress, Secretaries Kreps, Harris and Bergland, Governor Rockefeller,
members of the Advisory Committee and the 700 ind·ividuals and o:rganizations who participated, and I congratulate the Governors who helped
design the preparatory

state and regional conferences.

As a participant who has already made innumerable decisions
affecting balanced growth and economic development, I can say with
conviction that this t'lhi te House Conference has proven invaluable in
shaping my

Administrati~n's

policies.

I am in substantial agreement

with the philosophies expressed in the Conference ·reports, and note
with satisfaction that the Conference. findings close.ly paralleled many
o.f the major domestic policy initiatives underway or being planned
· by my Administration.

I

~hall

fir:;t describe the Conference

-2findinqs, and then indicate how we have already acted and how we
propose to act -to.implement the Conference. recommendations.

II~

Conference Findings
Two overriding principles and g.rowth policy directions arose

simultaneous.ly and independently among the Conference p.articipants .
. .They are:
o

Effective .national g.rowth an.d development policies must
be "balanced," addressing the issues .of growth as well
as decline, seeking the equitable

dis·tributio~

of economic

opportunities among all people and places and capitalizing
on local and regional advantag.es for our collective
betterment.
o

A "fair and flexible Federalism" is needed.

The Federal

Government must pl.ay a more sensitive role in the Federal
system, setting national objectives while.recognizing the
special characteristics of particular geog.raphic areas,
and providing regions, states, and localities greater
responsibility for deciding ho\V to attain those objectives.
Thes·e principles reflect a significant change in the way
Ame.rica perceives the question of national economic growth.

They

mark a shift from a predominant concern with ·the economic health
of the Nation as a whole to greater attention to the economic
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·vitality of subnational units; be they regions, S·tates, or localities.
The Conference. found the question of the distributional impacts of
Federal policy to be of critical importance.

The Conference urged

improvements in t.l-J.e processes by which growth .policy is developed.

In

exercising _its responsibility for setting.the general dir.ections of
such policies, the FederaT Government should bring tog,ether and invo.lve .
reg,ions, states, localities and the private sector in a shared responsibility for planning and implementing them.
Consis•tent with these policy directions, the Conference
i·dentified four major issues around which their recommendations
clustered.

They are:

Employment and Inflation; Governmental

Effectiveness; Growth POlicy Process; and Urban and Rural Policy.

Employment and Inflation
The Conference recognized both the necessity and the
limitations of ·macro-economic policies.

Controlling inflation

and achieving full employment are national goals of paramount
importance.

The Conference urged Federal policies to assure a

growing economy with an expanding employment base.

Although

unemployment problems are ·gene.rally •assumed to be the greatest
concern of low-income and minority groups, the negative consequences of inf'lation on low-incorr.e families' budgets are also
severe.

-4-

The conference also served, however, to remind the Na.tion
that, despite record growth in overall employment and a substantial drop in unemployment since January 1977, there are groups
of Americans and places still experiencing Depres·sion levels of
joblessness.
t~rgeted

For these distressed peoples and places, carefully

remedies must be applied.

The primary emphas:is o·f employ-

ment and economic development programs should be on retaining and
creating jobs where unemployed people live, although some ·relocation
assistance may be needed for those who desire it.
The private sector must be at the core of any national effort to
achieve full employment.
o

Two major points Of consenstiS Were expressed:

permanent, private sector jobs are more.desirable than
temporary, public service employment, and

o

governmen.t incentives to business are needed to leverage

. odf-

private expansion of job opportunities for disadvantaged

, ~~~JJ_j.

workers.

~'{ffl

The Conference recognized that public monies must be used, not simply
as expenditures, but as investments, linking Federal programs and
local plans to stimulate private action.

Effective Government
'
The Conference.
participants expressed the view that there is

need to take a fresh look at the present roles of the different
levels of government to make them more effective and responsive.
The "fair and flexible· Federalism" proposed by the Conferees will

-srequire some reassignment of functions and responsibilities and
reexamination of outmoded systems.of revenue allocation injurious
to.distressed communities.

The Conference urged the Federal Govern-

ment to provide.incentives to states to assume more responsibility
for the problems of their local governments by modernizing local
g.overnmental structures and reforming inequitable revenue systems
and state expenditure patterns.
The Conference. recognized that uniformly applied national practices and rules. ignore substantial regional differences.

The Federal

Government must begin to fine tune national policy and programs, taking
into account substantial diversity among regions, states and localities,
and encouraging through incentives more shared responsibility in the
achievement of national objectives.

Thus, a s·tronger role for states

and localities in th.e desig.n and management of Federally-assisted
programs and greater decentralization in their administration is
needed.

~ ~sS~.L.~&

As Governor Du:Kakis said:
A

"We cannot leave to chance the

role of state governments in the impleme·ntation of a national economic
policy •••

Unless the states are involved, and involved deeply, it is

doomed to failure."
In return for greater state·· involvement;. the Conference recommended that state governments assume increased responsibility for
local education cos·ts, while the Federal Government ass.umes more
.responsibility for welfare costs.
Growth Policy
The Conference recognized the need for greater coherence in
policy-making at all levels of g.overnment.

Henry Ford said, "We

must know how each action af.fects another, and be willing to

-6-

change or eliminate those that are counterproductive."

The pro-

cesses that shape energy, environmental, business, community, and
economic growth policies in particular must be related to and
support one another.

The proper role of the Federal Government is

to establish a coordinated policy framework to guide regional,
state. and local planning.and decision""':"making, seeking insofar as
possible to anticipate change so as to enable all levels of govern:ment as well as private interests to take timely ·-actions.
Conferees asserted that growth policy processes should provide
a systematic, consultative .forum for the establishment o.f goals, the
analysis of. alternative policies and programs, and the reconciliation
of conflicting laws, programs and regulations, thereby strengthening
the capacity of elected officials to guide growth and development in
beneficial ways.

State and local governments should continue to have

responsibility for planning, assuring participation of governmental·
and private interests, while responsibility for establishing policy
processes, setting goals and reconciling differences should reside
. at the Federal, regional and s,tate levels.
Many problems of growth and decline, the Conferees noted, are
.most effective.ly dealt with in a multi...;.state

context~

Effective

regional institutions are required to attack problems that transcend
state borders and which, if not sensitively handled, serve to exacer...;.
bate negative, unproductive sectionalism..

The State-Federal Regional

Commissions could provide a partnership means of achievingnational
obj.ectives while respecting regional di.fferences.

These institutions

should be strengthened to realize their
full potential for helping
.
.

·.shape Federal growth policies and development programs.

-7-

To exl'libi t "balance" ,

the. Conferees thought growth policies

should reflect:
o

a concern with the problems of rural counties and small
towns as well as with metropolitan jurisdictions;

o

a recognition of the needs of rapidly growing as well
as declining conununities; and

o

the opportunity to consider simultaneously environmental
mandates and economic growth proposals •

.Conferees felt that some Federal, State and local regulations
and red tape have a dampening effect on economic growth and contribute
to our inflation problem.

Energy, industrial location, and trans-

portation initiatives have been stalled or thwarted by a maze of
procedures and _litigation stemming from exce.ssive regulation.

The

Conference urqed that:
o
·o

regulations be simplified and coordinated;
Federal, State and local regulations be periodically·
reviewed; and

o

state and local governments and the private sector have
larger roles in shaping Federal regulations.

National energypolicy, according to the Conferees, is .essential
to

a

balanced growth policy.

In order to curtail inflation and expand

employment, the Nation needs dependable, affordable energy sources
which reduce U.S •. dependence. on imported oil.

Energy conservation

and development should create new jobs to help meet our full employment goals.

-8-

Urban and Rural Policies
National urban and rural policies are also essential components
of national growth policy, the Conferees said..

The Conference

favored selected targeting of Federal and State assistance to areas
of greatest need, regardles·s of region, whether they be central
· · cit'ies or small cities, suburbs, rural counties or areas in decline
or impacted, by rapid and disorderly growth. ·Moreover, the Conference
urged the resolution of State and local fiscal burdens through
selective reassignment of responsibilities within the Federal system.
The Conference affirmed that Federal and State tax policy should
help target private investment in distressed communities.

Federal aid

should, however, be premised on clear-cut national performance criteria
concerning economic, fiscal, and employment objectives which reflect
national commitments to equal opportunity, housing and jobs.
Finally, the Conference recognized the need for a balance
between the national concern for large urban centers and counties,
and for rural areas and small towns.

It acknowledged that urban

and rural development may require diffe,rent tactics to address the
diverse contexts in which similar problems may occur.

III.

The Administration's Initiatives
Many of the recommendations made by.the Conference have the

same basis as the principles which have guided my Admini.stration
in setting new directions.

The development of my domestic policy

rests upon the recognition of the need fornshared responsibility"

-9-

.among all levels of government, and with the private sector, for
the economic health and well-being of all people and places.

The

Conference came at an excellent time to help us think through the
elements of our National Urban Policy, while it .also helped launch.
.

a badly needed review of the performance of Federal programs in rural
counties and .small towns.

Largely in response to conference reconunen-

dations, my Administration has taken the following steps towarda
"fair and flexible Federalism."
Inflation and Employment
Overall, we have made dramatic gains in the past two years in
expanding employment and reducing the number of jobless.· In order
to strengthen _further the Nation's commitment to full employment
while guarding against the crippling effects of high inflation I
have signed into law the Humphrey-Hawkins Full Employment and
Balanced Growth Act. By requir.ing the more systematic consideration
of both concerns in developing national economic policies, it
provides a framework for pursuing the more orderly and integ.rated
growth policy process which the Conference endorsed.
The overall economic health of our Nation, however, is also
founded on the economic well-being ·Of its individual regions,
cortununities, people and industries.

This interdependence means that

the distress of some people and places aff.ects all of our people
and places.

Moreover, a non-inflationary national growth policy

requires the efficient use of unemployed and underemployed workers
·.and of underutilized private and community infrastructure.

Federal

action on the subnational economic development front, therefore,is

-10-

an important, long neglected component of national economic policy
concerned with stemming inflation, reducing unemployment and underemployment and increasing the p.roductivity of our nation's industries.
In a break with past practice, the Federal Government is now
deliberately and systematically pursuing "micro-economic" policies
to help distressed places as well as people as an essential part of
overall economic policy.

This Administration has expanded and im-

proved Federal community and economic development programs.

We

recognize that national development policies must link related
development· activities such as job creation and tra·ining, business
as-sistance, . housing and community improvements, human services, and
transportation in unified state and locally planned programs.
to the Conference emphasis on private

s~ctor

Pursuant

jobs, we have expanded

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act program, adding a new
.Private Sector Initiative which involves local, private sector
councils in designing training and developing unsubsidized. jobs.
$400 million has been

:f:::Jt£..Jt.!!
My

o

~equested

to support the new program.

~ /,~~

~~-/..y ~ -::~.t:l: ~~4

Aa!ilfstr':tion has

:i~.;:::

df

1

'./, ·

Increased funding for HUD' s Urban Development Action
Grant and Commerce's Economic Development prog,rams to
leverage .and target job-creating private investments

.
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o

Launched the Air Quality Planning Grant program to help
cities comply with the Clean Air Act without reducing
needed. private sector investments.

o

Begun targeting. $9 billion in Farmers Home Administration
development funds, including over $1 bil.lion in business
and industry loans, on the most distressed rural communities
and population groups.

o

Established· for the first time loans to farmers and
ranchers for economic distress.

This revolving fund of

credit will strengthen the rural economy as well as the
ma·ny segments of our national economy that benefit from
a strong. agricultural system.
o

Develop a new Home Ownership Assistance Plan for very
low-income rural residents, which will aid 16,000 families
during 1979.
o

~~

~ ---~~~ p-~ ·~~~J ~.~

Se.uv$ ..

My anti-inflation program includes the first systematic review
of Federal regulations to reduce their cost and to eliminate those
whose costs are not warranted by their effects.

I urge state and

local governments to join us periodically in reviewing such regulations as those affecting construction, environmental protection
and energy production to speed decisions and reduce burdensome·
and inflationary costs.

-12-

Other eleme~~~y anti-inflation program are:

()

o

A

·

w.~~

the newly formed C'3.:latory

~~(·

·

·

Review of existing an'a proposed regulations through

Council~cl,. """"(( Jc.J~ ~J.(...t_-11

~~~
~t:btw-~ ~~ ~)G~.rrz~~;~
.of non-inflationa;;I 'f~e and~ ~//ft.,_

~tablishment

0

.... ~
~~~
~

,..~.w..,~

for both the public and private sectors.

State and

local governments are asked to comply with these standards.

~-to t-~f- ~-kcw./Review of health costs, State and local
&..I~ JS, l,l.
product± vity within government, and the

regulation costs.,
inflationary

impact of Federal policies on State and local governments.
0

Bs'

:fa:f1i'J;!',

of a program of real wage insurance by

which workers who limit their raises to 7% would be
eligible for a tax rebate if current prices rise by

that amount,i.r.....tL.1k,
~.L,.l·~ L..spM t..r.~-1-~.

more than

.

J·~~ ~

·Effective Government
I am determined to make Federal programs fairer, better
coordinated, more easily administered and capable of responding
to regional, State and local growth strategies in a concerted
fashion.

Examples .of Administration actions supporting Conference

recommendations in

"'

o

his are~ iP.clude:

.
.
.
Orfier establishing ~-White

1

11

:M~.

p..ss~v~ c.ll s,~ ~r- ~- ~N~.s~~'

xecuti v:e

Interagency Coordinating Council.

1

..,.,J...L.,.

House led

t.::.J. .

J

w~vr':k~J

This is a new

mechanism for resolving conflicts among agencies and

~.

~~

.

~llid;..
~.. ~

..
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community programs, providing a comprehensive
.Administration-wide response to coo.rdinated State
and local development strategies.
0

links to the White House and the Interagency
e Assistant Secretaries'
to work on major,

Working Group
long-standing rural
o

proble~s~-~

Coordination of project investment activities and joint
applications among domestic departments.

Commerce and

HUD are working toward streamlined economic development
planning requirements.·
o

Coordination of Federal prograJils to target on special
rural problems.

Some of the results to date are:

EPA and Agriculture will give priority in existing
loan and grant programs to rural towns to comply with
the Safe Drinking Water Act.
HEW and Agriculture have agreed that Agriculture will
target a share of its community facilities loans to
make possible the construction, renovation and equipping
of some 300 rural primary health care clinics.

The

Department of Labor will support training to enable
people to work in these clinics.

In all, over 13.5

million previously medically underserved Ameri.cans in
rural areas will now have greater a·ccess to care.

·--~,~
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EPA, EDA, HUD 1. and FmHA have adopted procedures for
improving the coordination and delivery of rural
water and-sewer services, with emphasis on paperwork
reduction {e.g. , .single applications

1

reporting. and auditing requirements)

1

.consolidated
simplified com-

pliance requirements for the host of_ federal laws
applicable to water and sewer construction, joint agency
training seminars and. technical assistance materials, a
common data base for needs assessments, and joint agency
consultation with applicant communities to ensure that
proposed facilities are affordable and suited to local
needs.

A companion agreement between DOL and EPA has

resulted in the training of 1750 worker.s in the water
and wastewater treatment field to meet critical rural
shortages in this rapidly expanding job market.
o

Agreement between the Department of Transportation and
the Environmental Protection Agency on a joint planning
and funding process for air quality and transportation
planning.

o

Joint ·development and implementation of a public transportation assistance program in rural areas and small
cities by the Federal. Highway Administration and Urban
I•1ass. Transportation Administration.

-15-

o

~

"zero-based" review of Federal planning requirements

governing receipt Of Federal grants by State and local
governments.

This has produced:

Demonstration programs in up to five States .permitting a ,single integrated planning and budgeting
process to s'IJ.bsti tute for HEW's mul ti.ple planning ·
procedures.
Annual program plans required by HUD are 'being
replaced with triennial plans with annual updates.
Approximately 165 of the more than 300 EPA planning
requirements will be consolidated or simplified.
State/EPA agreements will be negotiated to develop
an integrated approach to solving water supply,
solid waste, and water pollution control problems •.
Agreement between DoT and Farmers Home Administration
to coordinate grants on Branch Line Railroad
Investments.
The Conference u~ed a selected reassignment of fiscal
'b'l't'
r:::-w
~(( ~·.~·s.< · ·
lf aret\proposa
~ 1s
respons~. ~ ~ ~es.
U"le areJou:tLen y LEV1:ew1nq we
which would increase Federal participation in public assistance
and moderate the fiscal bur.den of hard pressed State and local
governments.

This program wil.l offer jobs to those who need

them and income support to families where adults are unable
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to engage in

full~time

work.

The Administration recognizes ,the

need for reform in the we.lfare sy,stem which is fairer to the
· recipient and is easier to administer at all levels of government.
This Administration will continue to help improve education,
1
.
.
.· a.~~LL~
but call$ on the States to as.etilFie a gzea Ler saiiil of,; the educational
'and other fiscal burdens that fall disproportionately on communities
with inadequate tax·bases •

. G=owth Policy
The creation of more effective growth policy proces.ses at all
levels of government was among the forward-looking objectives of
the late Senator Hubert H:. Humphrey.

Senator Humphrey co-sponsored

the White House Conference legislation, and althoug.h he died before
it occurred, the Conference. strongly re.flected his vision and
concerns.
The Conference was correct in suggesting that growth policy
processes at al.l levels of government should assi,st elected
decision-makers and the private sector to:
o

anticipate economically significant trends, such as
sectoral shifts and the energy problems that have grown
over the past decade;

o

relate .sometimes conflicting national obj·ectives, such
as regulatory and growth policies, to one another; and

0

involve all

levels of government and non-governmental

interests in priority setting.
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We have learned how important it is for business and labor,
as we.ll as the public sector, to unde·rstand how future- industrial
and employment changes will affect regions, states and major
_population centers.

Furthermo.re, in the interest of a· strong

national economy and a healthie-r climate for investment, we must
reduce to the extent possible the uncertainty and contradictory
nature of public decisionmaking-.
Elements that could be made part of a more- cohere·nt, forwardlooking and systematic growth policy process exist now in the Federal
Government.

Coordinated use should be made, for example, of the

policy planning processes affecting Federal energ.y, employment,
regional, and urban and rural community responsibilities that exist
. in Federal statutes.

To provide a basis for coordina.ted Federal

policies, the Secretary of Commerce will ove·r·see the development of
a comprehensive information system, including a broad range of demoq.raphic and economic indicators of community conditions, along with the
technological and trade data and forecasts necessary for State and
regional decisionmaking.
Effective national growth policy processes require that regional,
state and local growth policy processes be effective, too.

Federal.

planning assistance programs have assisted State and local governments
to develop workable systems for sensing public preferences on issues
of growth and decline and transla·ting these into long term growth
policies and development programs.

In addition,- however, Federal.

programs assisting development, direct Federal investments, and
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Federal regulatory actions mus,t prove more sensitive to and support
regional, state and local planning. and investment policies •.

There~

fore,. I am directing the Chairman of the White House Interagency
•.

Coordinating Council and the Director of the Office of

~anagement

and Budget to work with the Departments and Agencies to accelerate
;,progress toward

bh:~ objective§3

One model wil:l >be the Department of Agriculture's invitation to
Governors to develop joint investment strategies with its agencies •
This has resulted in a rural development cooperation agreement signed
by the State of North Carolina and the Farmers Home Administration.
Such opportunities will be offered' to other states in the months ahead.
These initiatives represent a kind of "contract federalism," providing
a new predictability of Federal action and a new· recognition of state
circumstances.
The national energy

in growth policy.
natural reso,urces,

The

policyj~~te~~ntial ~lement

"

resulting~~on
.

will help conserve

.

~=lt~fral gaB,t-a_~lf:cJ'cfu~,~:l-.:iuf

A

conversion to coa.l.

~

I have ·also proposed a new five-year Energy

Impact As'sistance Program to increase the capability o.f State and
·local governments to manage rapid •growth resulting from energy
development .•
Urban and Rural Policy
Last Spring,, this Administration framed the "New Partnership
to conserve America's Communities," the Nation's first comprehensive
and unified urban policy.

This partnership is being implemented

'
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through four new Executive Orders, more than 100 improvements i.n
existing Federal programs1 and 19 legislative p.roposals. · The e-lements
include:
o

Targeted emp.loyment

~tax credits-·~to

encourage private

·sector businesses to hire unemployed youths from lowincome households.
o

Location of Federal facilities slated for metropolitan
areas in inner cities in order to provide jobs and
make those neighborhoods more attractive fo-r
redevelopment.

o

Purchasing by Federal agencies of more goods and
services from areas with high unemployment rates.

b

Increased funding for HUD's housing rehabilitation·
program.

o

Revisions in Commerce_' s Economic Developmen.t
Administration programs to strengthen minority economic
deve-lopment and to target aid to economically distressed
people and places in all regions of the country.

o

Allocation of $15 million to·neighborhood and voluntary
organizations for housing·and neighborhood revitalization
projects.

o

Funding joint transportation and economic de-velopment
projects.
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o

A new system for analyzing major ne"O..r legislative, budgetary or regulatory initiatives in terms of their potential
adverse effect on communities, both rural and urban.

This Administration is actively reviewing rural development
needs, focusing initially on four areas -- health, housing,
transportation, and water and sewer systems -- identified by
Conference participants as particularly significant.
The principles expressed in the Urban Policy have had benefical
effects on overall government operations.

This initiative encouraged

my Administration to undertake the rural policy review which, taken
together, will comprise a balanced community .policy.

New Legislation
The Administration expects to forward to Congress proposals for
legislation which reflect the deliberations of the White House
, Conference.

Moreover, the Administration is currently reviewing~~£.

w.chL~~

major Federal community and economic development programs/,.

ThlsA-j!

· ·

-....J-

4

effort is intended to address many of the concerns raised during..l~..J

·~~~~

the Conference -- most notably the need for a balanced approach to.,i. ·~
development, streamlined government processes, and growth policy.~~
processes.

P.~.
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Regional Federalism
The legislation authorizing· the Appalachian a.nd Title V
Regional Commissions expires next year.

I am proposing new

legislation which builds on.the successful elements.of.the
existing State-Federal programs, while providing the Commissions
. with new opportuni.ties to shape Federal policies and programs
·to reflect regional differences.

The principal elements of this

new legislation are:
o

The opportunity for all states to participate in
multi-state Regional Commissions within boundaries
delineated in consultation with the Governors according
to minimal Federal guidelines.

o

A broad definition of reg.ional development including
energy, export,and human and
natural resources concerns.
.
.

o

Incentives to improve the coordination of state and
regional development programs.

In addition to the ongoing policy and

a~~inistration

responsibilities of the Department of Commerce for this program,
I am expanding the role of the White House Interagency
Coordinating Council to provide the Commissio::1s with Administrationwide-program and coordination support.

Reauthorization of the Economic Development Legislation
The future direction of the Commerce Department' s economic
development programs was among the primary concerns which led
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to the enactment of the legislation authorizing the White
House Conference.

The Public Works and Economic Development

Act of.l965 as amended expires next year.

The Administration

intends to transmit recommendations to Congress concerning these
important programs for building jobs and revenues in distressed
communities.

Conclusion
The roots of this Conference lay in a series of state-organized
growth policy processes that occurred over the past decade as well
as in the pre-Confere,nce meetings held by the Regional Commissions
throughout the country.

I commend the Governors and legislators

concerned for providing excellent examples of how to make government
truly sensitive to the needs and wishes of our people.
The challenge before us is to expand and systematize this
process of shared responsibility among the regions, states and
localities, involving private interests, and applying the results
in framing national growth policies.

The intergovernmental_partne-r-

ship must be one of shared concern and shared responsibility for
reducing the disparities among people and places in our Nation.

The

message of the White House Confe.rence was that suh-national as well
as national-policies must address this need.
and energy

polici_es~

The new urban, regional,

have and will continue to propose, are important

steps toward that objective.
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There are few areas of potentially greater controversy than
those that touch upon the varying economic opportunities of peoples
. and places.

The White House Conference addressed those potentially

divisive issues in a spirit of constructive accommodation.

There

was a willingness among those who labored in the workshops to take
into account opposing views, framing reports which encourage those
of us in elected office to approach these issues in a similar spirit.
It is in that s.piri t that I forward to you my views on the Conference
and my recommendations for action.

THE WHITE HOU,SE
WASHINGTON

January 19, 1979

pJ

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

STU EIZENSTAT

SUBJECT:

Adams Rec.ommendations on Surface, Transportation Regulatory Reform

~

In mid-December we received a lengthy options paper from
Secretary Adams concerning regulatory reforms for trucks
and railroads. We delayed forwarding this to you pending.
receipt of the Secretary's actual recommendations. Following a final round of consultations the Secretary has now
forwarded his recommendations concerning railroad regulation.
(A summary of these is attached.)
These recommendations are currently under review within the
White House and will be presented t.o you for final decisions
late,r this month. We intend to use this _period for further
consultation with the Congress·, the Cabinet, and with affected
groups, especially rai1way labor and shippers.
As you know Secretary Adams has delayed submissi.on of his
recommendations.on trucking regulatory reform in light of
the. ongoing discussions with the Teamsters. We plan to
announce our nominees for the ICC as soon as pos,sible,
followed by presentation of leg,islation later in the spring.
Bob Strauss has recommended that before you make final decisions
on this proposal that you meet with a few truckers designated
by Frank Fitzsimmons·. This meeting has been scheduled for
Monday, January 22.
DOT is also preparing an options paper dealing with regulation
of intercity buses. This should be complete by early February.

Electrostatic Copy Made
for Preservation Purposes

from DOT

RECOMMENDATIONS
I.

~/

Rate Regulation
A.

During a transition period of five. years a zone of reasonableness would be used. Rates falling within the zone
would be totally deregulated.

B.

The ICC's power to suspend any rate and to initate its own
investigation would be terminated immediately.

C.

No general rate increases would be allowed.

D.

Maximum rate regulation would terminate after five years.
During the transition period the zone would be. a growing pet;...
centage above the base rate, which would be the rate in
effec·t at enactment. (While the zone in any year may
be larger than the wage and price guidelines, it is
expected that COWPS would apply the same standards to
each railroad's prices as are applied to other industries.)
Rates above the zone would be regulated in accordance
with the following three-part test:
Part 1:

Determination of Effective Competition

a.

All movements by rail would be rebuttably presumed to
face effective competition. A shipper wishing to protest
a rate increase must petition the ICC for remedy. In
so doing, he .must address the effective competition
presumption by proving that;he has no reasonable transportation alternative. The shipper must address intramodal and intermodal competition, intermodal connections,
alternative markets, private carriage, and o.ther specifically enumerated issues. The [CC must make a
specific finding on each of the statutory criteria.

b.

Bef.ore agreeing to a shipper's request for investigation,
the ICC must find that the shipper seeking the invest.,. ·.
igation would be damaged by the proposed rate and would
be likely to prevail on the merits of the investigation.
The burden of proof in this respect would be on the
shipper. Provis.fons• for d·amages and attorneys' fees
would preclude railroad abuse of the no-suspend feature.

Part 2:
a.

Determination of Rate Reasonableness

The ICC would reject a proposed rate increase only if
it found on the. evidence of record in a proceeding that
the proponent railroad had "abused" its market power.

ostat\t CopY Made
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b.

The railroad would carry the burden of proof as to
the reasonableness of the rate.

Part 3:
a.

ICC Action

I f the ICC finds that the proponent railroad has no

effective competition, and has abused its market power,
the ICC may set the rate for the traffic of the protesting shipper(s), but must set the rate no lower
than the level required to assure the railroad an
adequate rate of return on the involved traffic, and
must require the shipper to ship all relevant output
by rail until he declares himself no longer captive.
b.

II.

The ICC would be required to make all findings and
issue its final decision in rate cases within 60 days.

E.

For minimum rate regulation, a zone of reasonableness would
be established. Rate decreases outside the zone would continue to be regulated by the ICC under a t'est which makes
it unlawful to sell at unreasonably low prices for the purpose
of elimina.ting competition or a competitor. The burden of
proof would be on the shipper to show a violation of this
test. After the fifth year, there would continue to be protection against predatory pricing similar to that applicable
to other industries.

F.

At the end of the second and fourth years, DOT would submit
studies to the Congress describing experience under the zone
of reasonableness and the nature and extent of any problems
expected at the end of the transition period.

Rate Bureaus
A.

All rate bureau meetings and activities would be opened to
the public.

B.

Across-the-board general rat·e in·creases by the whole industry
and broad territorial rate_ increases· would be prohibited.

C.

Single-line rates could no longer be discussed or voted on.
The rate bureaus would continue to be granted anti-tr.ust
immunity for joint-line rates for carriers that "practicably
participate" in the rates, but that term would be narrowly
defined.

D.

The bureaus would continue many of their current administrative functions, and would be permitted to publish rates.

.

.
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III.

Discrimination

A.

IV.

The current antidiscrimination prov1s1ons of the Interstate
Commerce Act would be rewritten to prohibit a railroad from
discriminating between shippers, localities, ports, gateways,
and types· of traffic, unless:
1.

The railroad faced diffe.rent competitive circumstances
in serving the different shippers, localities (etc.); or

2.

The cost to the railroad of providing ;the services
differed, and the rate charged reflected only the
difference.

B.

Section 3(4), prohibiting discrimination between connecting
.carriers would be retained, al·though slightly rewritten, to
assure that a railroad cannot refuse to cooperate on an equal
basis with all feasible connecting carriers, subject only to
differences in cost.

C.

The ICC would retain its authority to enforce the antidiscrimination provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act for the first
five years following enactment. Thereafter, the provisions
would be enforced in the Federal Courts by DQj or the Federal
Trade ·€ommission (seeking injunctions or enforcement of cease
and desist orders) and by private parties (seeking damages).

D.

Section 4 of the Act, which contains the long haul-short haul
clause and a prohibition against predatory pricing against
water carriers, would be immediately repealed.

Mergers andAcquisitions of Control
A.

Mergers would be subject to the antitrust laws that prohibit
one corporation from acquiring another "where in any line of
commerce in any section of the country, the effect of such
acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition or to
tend to create a monopoly.'' (Sec. 7, Clayton Act). However,
the Clayton Act has a special railroad .provision facilitating
end-to-end rail mergers, and mergers involving failing companies
also come under lenient standards.

B.

Market swaps, track agreements and consolidations would continue
to .be reviewed by the ICC under an expedited procedure using
a test that allows consideration of transportation benefits to
be balanced against anticompetitive effects. The views of
the Secretary of BOT as to the transportation benefits would
be given substantial weight in the ICC's decision.

4
C.
V.

The labor protection provisions contained in Section 5(2)(f)
of the Interstate Connnerce Act would be continued.

Abandonment
A.

For three years after enactment, the current system, which
requires the railroad to prove "public convenience and
necessity" before abandoning a line, would be r.etained.
Some changes would be made to reduce red tape and expedite
decisions on abandonment applications.

B.

Thereafter, for an additional three-year transition. period,
a rail carrier may abandon a line or discontinue service
by providing 240 days' notice to the public. The only
proviso is that the carrier must accept an offer of a
State or locally funded subsidy, made during the notice
period, that would cover the full costs of operating and
maintaining the line, including a rate of re.turn on ,the
line adequate to attract investment capitaL

C.

At the end of the transition period, a rail carrier may
abandon a line or discontinue service by providing notice of
240 days. -During the notice period the carrier mus·t offer
to sel:l the lirie--at net liquida.tion value--to any financially
able person or community who offers to use it to provide
rail transportation, or be compelled to offe:r se:rvice if a
full State or locally funded subsidy were available.

D.

Railroads will continue to be required to provide labor
protection in conformance with the existing statute.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 22, 1979

MR. PRESIDENT:
On beha·lf of my staff and myself, thank you
for the luncheon a:nd the excellent discussion
last Wednesday. we all appreciated
Mrs. Carter stopping by.
It was an inspiration to the staff to have
the opportunity to meet with you and to have
the bene,fit of your comments.
Again, I extend my gratitude to you and to
Mrs. Carter for your generosity and kindness.

s~

Stu Eizenstat
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